The aim of this longitudinal case study was to describe bimodal and bilingual acquisition in a hearing child, Hugo, especially the role his Deaf family played in his linguistic education. Video observations of the family interactions were conducted from the time Hugo was 10 months of age until he was 40 months old. The family language was Swedish Sign Language (SSL). With Hugo, however, the parents used one language base in which single gestural signs or vocal words were often simultaneously inserted (the latter when not in visual contact). Hugo showed an awareness of visual attention to SSL communication at 22 months and differentiated vocal and gestural modality according to his interlocutor two months later. During the 28-month and 32-month sessions, a grammatical analysis might explain why Hugo's use of SSL was rare. The findings are possibly vital for a broader international audience than professionals who meet bimodalbilingual children. In order to fill a gap in our knowledge of hearing children of Deaf adults 1 (Coda), this study inductively explores interactions as we know very little about the ways in which bimodal-bilingual acquisition is guided. However, we know that both deaf mothers and their
R e searc h on bimodal-bilingual acquisition has focused on important areas such as linguistic phenomena (Van den Bogaerde 2000), underlying knowledge (Petitto and Holokowa 2002; Petitto et al. 2001) , and age as a critical factor in bilingualism (Mayberry 2007) .
In order to fill a gap in our knowledge of hearing children of Deaf adults 1 (Coda) , this study inductively explores interactions as we know very little about the ways in which bimodal-bilingual acquisition is guided. However, we know that both deaf mothers and their hearing children blend modalities simultaneously, which is clearly different from monomodal bilingualism. Within an interactional frame, language is learned by social actions, that is, a connection between mediation and acquisition in which intersubjectivity is fundamental. Such longitudinal information regarding bimodal bilingualism extends the research field and is useful for educational purposes.
This study investigated naturalistic interactions between a Coda and his Deaf family members by means of video observations of the child between the ages of 10 and 40 months. First, episodes of joint attention to mediation and acquisition of action and language structure were inductively explored. Mediation corresponding to changes, that is, developments in the child's acquisition of language, denotes critical changes. Second, the findings are the result of an abductive process that examined previous literature on Codas' language acquisition. This article discusses intersubjectivity, mediation, and associated concepts, as well as the bimodal-bilingual acquisition of language by Codas.
intersubjectivity
Intersubjectivity is an interactional foundation of dual trust that develops between a baby and the emotionally present caregivers (Susswein and Racine 2008) . This engagement develops in mutual activities such as general play and games. By the end of the first year, the infant shows secondary intersubjectivity that focuses on joint attention with reference to objects in the world (e.g., Susswein and Racine 2008; Trevarthen 1993) .
Deaf mothers make fewer and shorter utterances to their 12-or 18-month-old hearing child than hearing mothers do (Spencer 2004) . These utterances consisted of one or two formal signs and a directing point toward the reference. The child's switch of focus from toy to visual communication accounts for this in part (ibid.). Repeating seemed therefore to give the young child increased opportunities to perceive the utterance even when produced in the child's peripheral visual field. Another way of keeping intersubjective interactions in sign languages is to displace or modify signing in the child's field of vision, to employ tactile signing on the child's body close to the object (Cramér-Wolrath 2012, submitted; Bailes et al. 2009; Malmström and Preisler 1991; Spencer, Swisher, and Waxman 2004) . Accordingly, a triadic visibility at storytime (i.e., a triangular seating position) was reported (Mather et al. 2006) .
What is frequently reported is deaf mothers' vocal and simultaneous blending of signed and spoken languages (Cramér-Wolrath 2012; Emmorey et al. 2008; Petitto et al. 2001 ; Van den Bogaerde 2000; Van den Bogaerde and Baker 2005) . These mothers might have been advised to use the spoken modality with their hearing child, but it is not unlikely that they used vocal or blended modes to enhance intersubjectivity and to mediate their child's acquisition of bilingualism.
Mediating
An adult can determine and direct further communication to a child's particular interests by the focus of the child's attention (Tomasello and Ferrar 1986) . This is one way of using the zone of proximal development (ZPD) (Vygotsky 1934 (Vygotsky /1962 . The concept posits that the "zone" is where an individual, usually with some help from a more mature person, is able to accomplish a task. When a person needs support throughout a task, the level of difficulty is beyond that person's capacity. On the other hand, when given a task on a level of competence that has already been attained, no new development will occur. In other words, the ZPD implies the following: "What the child is able to do in collaboration today he will be able to do independently tomorrow" (Vygotsky 1987, 211) . The supporting or mediating role played by a more mature person in the developing process has been labeled scaffolding (Bruner 1983) . This is a temporary process by which, for example, a parent or a sibling, seemingly intuitively supports a child's success in performing a task. In order to carry out a task, children can monitor their own actions by self-scaffolding internal thought (Wertsch 1985) and by speech directed at themselves (Vygotsky 1934 (Vygotsky /1962 , commonly referred to as private speech (Bodrova and Leong 2003) .
codas' acquisition of bimodalism and bilingualism
Most of the issues presented in this section are dealt with in the current study. A longitudinal overview of the acquisition of Sign Language of the Netherlands (SLN) and spoken Dutch (Van den Bogaerde 2000), with additional results, was incorporated into a study of native sign language acquisition (Baker et al. 2000) . Van den Bogaerde's (2000) study discusses three hearing boys who were videotaped between the ages of 12 and 36 months while interacting with their deaf mothers. At the age of 30 months they began attending preschool. The children's spoken language was parallel to or slightly ahead of their signed language competence. All three produced both representational words and signs at the age of 12 months.
At the age of 24 months the boys made word combinations, asked questions, and used finite verbs. Signed verbs, verb location inflection, combining signs, and producing imperatives in SLN were observed in two of the children's language. One child made use of visual attention, which might support the findings of a study claiming that hearing children aged 9, 12, and 18 months spent less time looking at their deaf mothers than the deaf children did, owing to their mother's use of the vocal mode (Spencer, Swisher, and Waxman 2004) .
Further, at 24 months one child made nonmanual markers for what -questions, whereas the other two produced manual whatsign questions (Van den Bogaerde 2000). When such questions are used, the caregivers modify their linguistic input to include appropriate grammatical facial behavior, in contrast to the previous ungrammatical omission of facial components (Reilly and Bellugi 1996) . The latter, however, concern the mediation of deaf children of Deaf parents and are therefore also interesting to study in the case of Codas. For example, children did not correctly perform linguistic facial expressions like furrowed eyebrows in what -questions until they were five or six years of age (ibid.). Thus, in signed languages the face has multilinguistic functions in addition to showing emotions. The analytic phase of "blank face," which separates the linguistics channels in the hands and the face, appears after about two years of age (Reilly 2006) .
Studies of deaf mothers' use of the vocal mode (Spencer 2004; Koester et al. 2004 ) have found significant durations of vocal play with their hearing children and fewer gestural communications with 9-month-old infants. The mothers in Van den Bogaerde's (2000) study simultaneously blended gestural and vocal mode, so-called simultaneous communication (Emmorey et al. 2008) . Further, mixed elements from both languages also occur within an expression (Petitto et al. 2001; Van den Bogaerde and Baker 2005) . Cramér-Wolrath (2012) reports vocal initiations and reestablishing expressions used by the parents based on their child's meaningful feedback to vocal utterances. At 15 months of age, the child was making unsuccessful vocal initiations; the parents then reconsidered and omitted their vocal initiations, instead increasing redirecting tap and waving expressions until the child was 36 months old. This corresponded with the child's modality recognition, shown, for example, by gaze-check insertions in signing.
the Purpose of this study Within a social interactional frame, the aim of this longitudinal case study is to analyze and describe a hearing child's mediated acquisition of Swedish Sign Language and spoken Swedish. The specific focus is on the communicative actions and language structure utilized by the child and the family members.
Method
This single-case study is based on a longitudinal collection of video observations of a hearing child in his Deaf family. Brief field notes were taken, and a semistructured interview was later made with the parents. In order to map the child's naturalistic bilingual acquisition in spoken Swedish, that is, in the vocal-aural modality and in SSL in the gestural-visual modality, an inductive, explorative case study method was chosen (Yin 2009 ). The video-observed interactions between the child and his family members are analyzed with regard to critical changes in language structure and in actions. The child's linguistic transformations are described qualitatively (Creswell 2007) and chronologically (Yin 2009 ) from 10 months to 40 months of age.
Participants
Background information has been kept to an absolute minimum to ensure the family members' confidentiality. All of the participants have been given pseudonyms, and the main person in this study is a hearing boy, Hugo. His Deaf family consists of two congenitally deaf sisters (his twin, Diana, and his sister Nicolia, who is three years older) and his Deaf parents. The extended family is hearing.
Father attended a school for deaf children where SSL, signed Swedish, lipreading, written Swedish, and speech were used. Swedish Sign Language was the language of choice in his peer group. Mother, who grew up with a severe hearing loss, attended a school for hard of hearing children where spoken Swedish was the language of education. From the first grade on she used sign language with her schoolmates. The family language was SSL, and the parents consider the family to be part of the Deaf community.
Hugo was 19 months old when he joined the local preschool, which used spoken Swedish throughout the day. Diana, like Nicolia, attended a preschool for deaf children with an SSL approach. The sisters acquired SSL as their first language and used it to communicate with Hugo.
Data Collection
Data were collected by means of video observations in the family's home on twelve separate occasions from the time Hugo was 10 months old until he was 40 months old. During these sessions, his parents were asked to act and communicate as they normally did. For this study, the entire storytime and all of the playtime activities during the sessions were filmed continuously. The session normally started with storytime, which gradually evolved into playtime activities. Storytime consisted of parents and children looking at and commenting on pictures in a book (observed from 12 months). In order to follow one specific story over time, the book The Frog and the Pig (Velthuijs 1999 ) was introduced when Hugo was 13 months old.
In this study (table 1) the observation sessions (column A) focused on Hugo's interactions at different ages (column B). The number of people in the sessions varied from two to five (column C). Hugo's participation, referred to as "active time," consisted of interchanging involvement (i.e., actively communicating with other family members), which is detailed in the descriptive episodes (presented later in the article). The duration of Hugo's active time varied from 4 to 23 minutes for storytime and from 8 to 19 minutes for playtime (column D). Hugo made several initiations with the observer/researcher (an SSL signer), which are also included in the analysis.
Field notes were made immediately after each observation. They contained brief information on the session observed and comments by the parents. The semistructured interview, which centered around Hugo's bilingual and bimodal language acquisitions, was carried out with the parents in their home and was documented on video.
Data Analysis
In order to reveal new findings, the method was designed to explore (Yin 2009 ) critical changes in episodes of interchanges. An episode is in joint attention and consists of an initiation followed by the participants' interchanging turns.
Critical changes are defined as transformations in a child's language acquisition, which, over time, correspond to mediated communicative actions and language structure. "Errors" are considered not to be faults but possible transformations within the acquisitions or mediations (Cramér-Wolrath submitted).
All eight storytime observations and the seven playtime observations have been fully transcribed (table 1). Storytime was not observed during sessions 1, 2, 7, or 8; the last session took place out of doors. During the transcriptional inductive work, exploration (Yin 2009) of the interactions and possible critical changes were noted in the transcript. To find further critical changes in each participant's paths (in relation to Hugo's language acquisition), the changes between partners and cross-activity were noted in tables. These were compared with the field notes. A selection of episodes containing changes in communication between Hugo and his interlocutors was made. These episodes were described in depth (Yin 2009 ) and inductively analyzed in detail (Creswell 2007) . Quantitative analyses of the lexicon in both the vocal and the gestural modality and also of simultaneously communicated utterances during the 15-month and 22-month sessions were made from the transcript.
In order to find further patterns, an abductive procedure was adopted in relation to previous literature (Cohen, Manion, and Morrison 2007; Creswell 2007; Guvå and Hylander 2003; Yin 2009 ).
Finally, a representational collection of episodes was described in English. This final description required further investigations to translate the structure of language acquisitions into a foreign language not used by the participants. These episodes have also been analyzed from an attentional expression perspective (Cramér-Wolrath 2012). As a whole, the analytical process was characterized by an iterative procedure in which data were continuously compared.
Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness has been a matter of continual concern from planning to presentation of the study (Cohen, Manion, and Morrison 2007) . Over a 30-month span, video observation of the same participants engaging in the same activities and in the same environment made it possible to follow and confirm shifts in and between each participant's interactions over time. In order to ensure trustworthiness, detailed episodes based on transcriptions and analyses are presented (Creswell 2007) . Additionally, another researcher and I independently transcribed video sessions at 15 months and another session filmed at 22 months. Only two differences in opinions were detected and then discussed until consensus was reached. I myself analyzed the remaining data.
Regarding Hugo's motor activity, analyses of storytime were compared with those of playtime. Those comparisons gave extended information about the two activities. Storytime episodes are for this reason supplemented with playtime results and episodes.
Presentation of Results
The bimodal-bilingual acquisition findings are presented chronologically according to the critical changes, which evolved from the data analyses. Divided into three communicative segments based on Hugo's age at 10-13, 15-24, and 28-40 months, each segment is introduced by a brief presentation of the participants' interaction during the corresponding months. The critical changes analyzed are described over time by representational episodes that also illustrate the interactional and communicational context. A translation of the communication can be found just before some of the episodes. Within the episodes, utterances, both vocal and signed communications, are in their original syntax but translated into English.
While working with the analyses, I found that simultaneity became visually obvious when different font styles were blended rather than written on different lines. The key to the structure (table 2) shows that square brackets are inserted with Swedish when considered important. I distinguish between continuous and partly simultaneous code blending (Van den Bogaerde and Baker 2005) . Bimodal continuous, simultaneous blending in gestural and vocal utterances is referred to as "SimBlend," whereas "blending in" refers to the simultaneous insertion of elements from the gestural or vocal mode on the basis of the other language structure. Code switching refers to an alteration to the other language (Emmorey et al. 2008) . A slash indicates simultaneity (e.g., there/point).
example of SimBlend: w h a t 's that looks at and points at the ball. example of blending in: Hugo look there/point b a l l . example of code switching: Hugo look there/point ball football.
The "descriptive terminological framework for vocal and gestural modalities" proposed by Volterra and Erting (1994, 301) has been used. The concepts "simplified word form" or "simplified sign form" were added to elucidate the symbolic utterances of a young child using symbolic vocalization or symbolic gesture, as well as uttered signs or spoken words not (yet) performed conventionally (e.g., doggy [Swedish vovve]).
results

Interactions from 10 to 13 Months
During the first four sessions (10 to 13 months) Hugo focused on motor movement, playing with toys. Following Hugo's activities, Mother added labels vocally or simultaneously with a sign as long as Hugo was not looking at her and was visually focused on his activity. She watched him carefully, and the moment he looked up at her, she labeled in simultaneous vocal and gestural mode or switched to signs. She exaggerated her voice, face, and/or body, introduced other toys, and extended his activities by showing him what to do with the objects; she also encouraged him by naming, confirming, nodding, and smiling. She explained what was going on with the other twin and around them (e.g., giving information about why she was going to leave the room).
Hugo's handling of or pointing at real objects often occurred in combination with vocalizations or with sounds made with or by the object. By looking at his mother, Hugo got her attention, and by looking at the object, he directed her attention. In these cases she responded as if to an intentional request, and tuning-in vocalization was noted, for example, to Hugo's vrr rr v v uh while they were looking at each other. Mother: muff. Hugo smiles: uf.
The modality Mother used depended on whether she had mutual gaze with Hugo. Consequently, her responses to Hugo while having mutual gaze generally began in the gestural mode. It seems as though she intersubjectively adjusted her choice of language to Hugo's visual focus.
Mother's vocal and simultaneously performed attentional expressions were most frequent and also most successful during the 12-month session. This was the first session that involved books, and Hugo mostly sat opposite Mother while his twin sister, Diana, often sat on her lap. By placing the book so that all of them could see and share the pictures, a triangular setting unfolded. Mother signed in front of and tactilely on Diana, which Hugo repeated with "errors," that is, with different handshapes and locations. Mother responded to this with the correct sign. In the triangular setting, Mother could see Hugo's gestures and face and possibly also lip-read his vocalizations, some of which were produced simultaneously. In another example Hugo is sitting beside Mother, the exchange shows that a mismatch might have occurred when Hugo initiated attention in vocal mode without eye contact or gestures (exemplified in episode 1). Hugo responds with dog on his own thigh and then points at the picture of the dog.
After observing Mother signing dog, Hugo repeated the sign tactilely on Mother, which he frequently observed her doing on Diana, but Mother moved Hugo's hand back to his signing space. Tactile signing on Hugo was rare throughout the study. In this study, neither of the parents was observed to imitate the sounds of an animal, which Hugo did when saying mimimijaje.
Mother used a format of "point-what -question," first answered rhetorically. Signs referring to balls and complex motor signs got Hugo's attention even when performed in his peripheral visual field. Ungrammatical what -questions and imperatives were frequently used (with pointing) during the 13-month session and were supported by the vocal mode, maintaining attention to focus as in episode 2.
When Mother noticed that Hugo was gaze-following in the visual-gestural modality (bal l in episode 2), she switched to solely signing. She guided Hugo's gaze to alter between his mother's signing and the pictures, by moving her pointing and gestures into his line of vision. Her simultaneous utterances consisted of inserting a word or sign into the language base being used at that moment, an action that might have been intended to include other family members and to attract Hugo's peripheral visual attention. The field notes indicate that Mother made a comment on the languages' different structures and, in accordance with Hugo's acquisition of language, the importance of using SSL without vocal mixing. However, simultaneous insertions seemed to extend and emphasize the symbols' equivalent meanings in the two languages. In getting and keeping Hugo's attention during storytime, his interest in balls was still an important factor. Mother scaffolded his "gaze altering" by directing the pictured ball with a point and a whatquestion as a peripheral sign (episode 3), which got his attention. He looked up at her and repeated the question by blending.
Observed action: Mother is sitting opposite Hugo on the floor, with Diana on her lap. She opens the book. Hugo pulls the book in her hand to get a look at the picture. Mother lays the book down on the floor and turns it so that all of them can see it.
Mother points at the ball in the picture and nods. Hugo looks at the picture. (rD: Mother → Hugo and Diana)
Mother signs close to the book and in Hugo's peripheral field of vision ball, football. During the last sign Hugo looks at (focuses on) the sign (rM: Mother → Hugo) and then looks at the picture. Diana crawls away. Hugo raises his hand over his head fly-up (simplified signs), points at the picture while looking at it, gazes at Mother. (rG: Hugo → Mother)
Mother (has his gaze while) pointing at the book (a picture of the frog kicking a ball) as in "that," nods football, then narrates in sign language while Hugo watches: football fist-hand (as classifier for "ball" with her left hand) right index finger-kick left hand-fist-straightens out in a sphere-hand movement as going up and far away from the kicker. Mother gazes at Hugo; they smile, and he bumps on his butt, looks at the picture, gazes at Mother, and looks at the picture.
Hugo: simplified ball(-shaped)-fly-up-slightly backward over his head (the pig's perspective).
Mother points, taps the picture, and narrates: pig, look ball flat-hand classifier moves toward and passes over her head, accompanied by a gaze.
Hugo looks up and sees Mother signing (rG: Mother → Hugo) look ball. Hugo looks at the picture: ball(-shaped)-fly-up.
E pi s ode 3. Mother and Hugo (15 Months)
Translation: "Frog kicks the football, which flies up in the air and away. -Ball fly overhead, there. Yeaa, Pig sees the ball come and fly over his head. -Oh, Ball-up."
Hugo shifted his attention to signs and then back to the picture of interest, a football. Mother got not only naming or simplified ve rbalizations as responses; she also got to know Hugo's focus, which she followed-in and expanded on as verbs, SSL-narrative structures with a one-person perspective, classifiers, referential pointing (such as for the third-person pronoun "it"), and pointing toward subjects in the book rather than naming them, as she had done earlier. Throughout these months Hugo got attention by gaze, but he used simplified words and words in the other person's peripheral surroundings, which without gaze contact were not responded to simply because they were probably not heard.
When Hugo was 15 months of age, his lexicon contained more representational words (19) than representational signs (12); of these he separately used 12 for the same meaning. His lexicon had about the same number of separately used signs (16) as separately used words (18). Of these, 13 had the same meaning. Of the separately used words, 5 were also used simultaneously with a sign, that is, not used as separate signs. Hugo made some combinations of words and one combination that included signs, thus simultaneously blended, l o o k w h a t -pointing."
When Hugo was 22 months old, his lexicon had increased; it now contained 13 signs, 10 deictic words, and 25 words. He created more multiphrases with words, made two simultaneously blended utterances, and seemed to start differentiating the two modalities. He stopped making vocal expressions for attention and instead made visual and gestural expressions. He started to look for visual responses but he began the interchange in vocal modality. When he did not get a response, he switched to a gestural blend by pointing, gaze directing, and morphological bimodal blends (pen s) (see episode 4).
Observed action: Father gets pens from a shelf and puts them on a table a couple of meters away from Hugo. Hugo walks toward the shelf. He points at the top of the shelf in his father's periphery and looks toward his father, who looks back at him. Hugo wants the pens on the shelf. According to modality, Hugo used the second-person possessive pronoun adequately in vocal mode, using "my" with plural "pens," and in gestural mode he used toy m i ne. The second-person pronoun pointing as for you was also observed.
His parents initiated attention by redirecting expressions, as did Hugo during the most recent sessions. The parents then made sure they had mutual contact by gaze when starting to communicate. In cases of bimodal simultaneous expression, this was done by inserting elements from one language into the language base being used at that moment. Hugo was observed looking for responses in gestural mode, and he focused on his parents' faces rather than switching his gaze between signing and faces.
At 24 months, Hugo showed an awareness of visibility in gestural mode by persistently making sure he had his interlocutor's mutual gaze almost throughout multiphrase SSL utterances. In using first names like his own sign name, h g, and dad, Hugo displayed crosscultural expressions. He also inflected verbs (see episode 5), sit-on as sw i ng ing.
Observed action: The family is at a playground. Diana nearly gets hit by a swing and begins to cry. Father lifts her up and comforts her while explaining to Hugo about the danger of fall-off a moving swing. Hugo looks at the swings for a while. Father waves in Hugo's peripheral field of vision and reestablishes eye gaze (rR: Father → Hugo), no, points at Hugo (as in "you") and, while moving his pointing hand to the table, also points at the pens on the table.
Hugo shakes his head and stamps his feet, looks at the top of the shelf and points distinctly toward the top, gazes at Father, want, points at the top of the shelf, pen wanne there [Sw: penna ha dä], gazes at Father.
Father: no have-not pen have, points at the shelf, not begin, points at the shelf. now begin, points at Hugo (as in "you") point-hand moves to the table.
Hugo bends down, then reaches his arms toward Father. Later in the same session, Hugo in his private speech: points at the top of the shelf toy mine, points at the top of the shelf and says "Oops! [Sw: Oj! ]"
Translation: "Dad! Hugo swinging. Dad! Getting dangerous (I) fall/ jump off and fly away."
Hugo's simultaneous blended fall and j ump-off show not only a way of enlarging the meaning of the utterance but also a bimodal translational skill.
Interactions from 28 to 40 Months
The parents' increased use of physical initiations from 28 months and the use of plugging in attentional checking confirmed their expectations for visual contact. The initial stage of gaze contact got shorter and shorter until the sign came at almost the same time as a visual check of the partner's visual contact (or just before it). This contact did not need to be carried out with mutual gaze but rather as a check that the sign was visible to the interlocutor. The signs were sometimes performed with a larger movement into the partner's peripheral field of vision and then checked for attention, which was also seen in Hugo's interchanges beginning at 36 months. During the 28-month and 32-month sessions, Hugo's SSL production almost vanished, but his family commonly communicated in SSL with him. He seemed consciously to use conditions of visibility when challenging his elder sister's interference by using vocal language, not showing facial expressions, and not giving visual attention to her while communicating.
Even though Mother in particular, throughout the months, used the vocal mode, beginning at the 36-month session, vocal attentional expressions were reused (in field note). This coincides with making structural changes in SSL while signing and while not having mutual gaze with the interlocutor, therefore making gaze checks for the partner's visual attention. The latter behavior was observed in Hugo's communication at 36 months, thus showing adequate visual modality actions.
At 40 months, Hugo was using different attentional expressions: turn taking and turn giving, as well as symbolic utterances in each language. In episode 6 Hugo shifted his gaze between his partner and the objects he was talking about, and continually made checks for attention. However, during what seemed to be reasoning about the probability of running a remote-controlled car on gas, he made no visual checks.
Translation: I want, please? (short response not observable, probably gas) In that car, fill gas? (short response not observable, probably nod ). Gas in that, hmmm, there is no gas in that. No, there is no gas in that. There is no.
E pi s ode 6 . Hugo with Observer (40 Months) Hugo has been driving his remote-controlled car, then tries to negotiate with the observer to film him with the camera. Hugo gets mutual gaze with Observer. (G: Hugo → Observer)
Hugo: points to himself (as in "I") want (to film?) He gets a short response not observable, probably gas. Hugo looks toward the remote-controlled car on the floor (mutual gaze) fill (break gaze) gas point (mutual gaze holding his pointing toward the) car?
Short response not observable, probably: nod. Hugo: gas looks at the car, then at the Observer gas, (breaks gaze) point-car/ wrinkle-nose (C: Hugo → Observer) no gas point-car, no-shake head haveno-shake head gas, squints have-no.
Hugo gazes at Observer (rG: Hugo → Observer) Point Hugo (as in "I") film-film(-verbalizing) appealingly-apply? (breaks gaze) point camera point Hugo (as in "I") (mutual gaze) film (-verbalizing) can believe points at the Observer (as in "you") y-e? (short response not observable, probably gas) y-e-s, y-e-s gas, breaks gaze in(-reference-pointlocalization-in-signing-space) gas fill station-reference-point drive (C: Hugo → Observer) point/to-reference, one think-squeezes nose, flaps hand (as in "what is it called?") (C: Hugo → Observer) country (C: Hugo → Observer) reference-point/there (C: Hugo → Observer) gas (C: Hugo → Observer) run-out/finish-reference-point (mutual gaze) instead pour-in n-e-w. Hugo looks at the Observer, then down at the floor.
Me filming, can I please come over to film, you do believe I can film, yes? (short response not observable, probably gas) Yes, yes, gas, drive to the station and fill gas, I think it's, what's it called, a country that's run out of gas. So fill from another.
Hugo used transparent and referential pointing, for example, pointing at the car, pointing at the camera, and pointing at himself signing f i l m , as in "can I have that to film?" He was thus differentiating location in space (e.g., gas i n and count ry-point-reference) and referencing to location (e.g., stati on -point-reference). He ve r balized the noun f i l m and used verb inflection in drive (toward the station reference located in space). He also used a classifier, a C hand with thumb moving, for "driving the remote-controlled" car.
discussion
Overall, the parents were observed mediating Hugo's communicative skills by positive, encouraging attitudes toward interaction, irrespective of the language used-with no corrections or special encouragement for a particular language form, that is, gestural, vocal, or simultaneous insertion. However, before Hugo showed visual awareness of his partner's attention, observed at 24 months, and when the parents did not perceive Hugo's utterances, he was asked to repeat.
Critical changes in the parents' interactive communicative actions were found to transform initiations and structural aspects of language in accordance with cultural performance. They used one modality base at a time throughout the entire study. However, they often simultaneously inserted into this base a symbol from the other modality, which in this way was highlighted. This finding differs from Van den Bogaerde's data (2000; Van den Bogaerde and Baker 2005) , in which the mothers simultaneously and continuously mixed the languages. This might reveal differences between societies, as well as time differences between these studies. The recognition of SSL as Deaf people's first language (Proposition 1980 (Proposition /1981 led to the implementation of SSL in the school system. Such influences in society have an impact on hearing people who ordinarily have little or no contact with deaf people (Pizer, Walters, and Meier 2007) . Thus, it is likely that information about SSL in Sweden has also had an impact on the status of SSL and on Deaf parents who are guiding their children's language acquisition.
Mediating
As "a more skilled person" (Vygotsky 1934 (Vygotsky /1962 Bruner 1983) , each parent used mediating tools to scaffold various formats in the process of Hugo's language acquisitions. This was done by perceiving his focus of interest (Tomasello and Farrar 1986) and expanding on it in relation to his focus/utterances by formats. The deaf sisters' communications with Hugo provided SSL on a peer level; they were thus acting as both partners and role models (Bruner 1983) .
The triangular and triadic seating position that Mother established seems important not only because it facilitated both the format of objects and mutual eye contact for interchanges in gestural modality (Mather et al. 2006 ), but also because it enabled her to lip-read Hugo's vocal utterances and to interpret his facial expressions. During the 10-month session she used a "point-name-point" technique and a few months later a "point-what -question" (ungrammatical) format, which was rhetorically responded to and was finished by "point." This is a well-known process (Bruner 1983) . Hugo responded to the two latter first by pointing and at the next session by naming. Without eye contact, Mother made these labels in vocal mode or by simultaneously inserting a sign. With eye contact, naming was either in the gestural mode or, in the vocal mode, simultaneously with blending in. When Hugo named or used (point)-naming-(point), Mother responded with a gestural verb, thus the labeled noun (e.g., football-f ly). When Hugo responded to this with a gestural repetition, Mother extended into an SSL narrative that included classifiers. Explanations as responses to Hugo's multiphrases were observed beginning with the 22-month session. From then on, communication became increasingly more equal as the parents expanded on the mutual conversation. This sequence of transformations is similar to what Vygotsky (1934 Vygotsky ( /1962 described as mediating in the child's "zones of proximal development." Evidently, the parents, irrespective of the modality, used the same formats but scaffolded and switched the modality according to visibility.
In this study, the caregivers simultaneously inserted single symbols, thereby highlighting the equivalent meaning, from one mode to the language base being used at that particular time. This is essentially different from simultaneous communication or blending in the majority of utterances (Van den Bogaerde 2000; Van den Bogaerde and Baker 2005) . However, the latter study reported more blending of question words and nouns than of verbs, which conforms to the result of this study.
Bimodal Bilingual Acquisition
In contrast to the parents and to what colleagues (2002, 2001) suggest, Hugo communicated simultaneously at an early stage and blended elements from both modalities in his utterances. Until 17 months of age, Hugo frequently blended what-questions, prepositions, nouns, and pronouns but fewer verbs. This is apart from hearing children's simultaneous blending (Van den Bogaerde and Baker 2005), which might be due to age. Eventually Hugo increased the vocalbased mode and at 22 months inserted only two signs simultaneously. One of them was p e n s, which, besides the vocal plural inflection, had equivalent meaning, which showed morphological changes in the vocal modality. The structure of noun-mixed utterances (De Houwer 2009) is generally treated as being part of the actual language base. A similar pattern in blending morphology in English tense inflections simultaneously with ASL verbs has been reported in adult use (Emmorey et al. 2008) .
At the 22-month session, Hugo showed an awareness of visual attention, and 2 months later he had just about separated the two modalities' use of gaze. He persistently requested and blocked mutual gaze while communicating in gestural mode. He also expanded the meaning of Father's explication of the danger to fall. Hugo said and thus translated fall as he simultaneously signed jump-off, continuing with a code-switch, f ly. This might be considered a supplementary semantic code-switch, which is rare (Emmorey et al. 2008; Van den Bogaerde and Baker 2005) . However, he did not yet give his partner a final eye gaze to finish the utterance or pass the communicative turn. At the 36-month session, these blending "errors" were separated in agreement with the language used. Finally, Hugo communicated in either language but did so according to the addressees, also in SimBlend.
Beyond Blank Face and Signing
From 15 months on and increasingly between 24 and 32 months, Hugo was observed to use the vocal mode in his private speech. This self-scaffolding seemed to function for a long time, as predicted by Wertsch (1985) , as a monitoring tool in his actions. Concerning the vocal modality, Hugo made not only morphological changes but also syntactic "errors" prior to 28 months. During the 28-month and 32-month sessions, Hugo essentially used the vocal mode, which probably derives from his being in preschool, where, from 19 months on, he used spoken language throughout the day. The omission of the gestural mode might also display an analytic phase of distinguishing components in ASL (Reilly 2006) .
From 36 months on, Hugo showed an increasing recognition of each language. Each communicative turn ended with a mutual gaze to yield the floor to his interlocutor; this was also found in the bilingual, bimodal twin study by Richmond-Welty and Siple (1999) . Visual contact with checking and final mutual gaze was observed in Hugo's sign language around the age of three years, thereby showing an intersubjective awareness of having his partner's attention throughout an interchange. It also points to the close connection with structural language development in accordance with the relevant linguistic content that Hugo showed at 40 months.
Finally, these findings on both acquisition and mediation are useful not only for expanding our knowledge of interactions between a Coda and the Coda's Deaf parents, but also for information and use in preschool. In settings with bimodal-bilingual children it seems vital to inform those who are involved with these youngsters about how these modalities work in the environment so they will better understand the conditions under which these children are acquiring language. In the wake of "baby signs" spreading around the world, these findings could make a useful contribution to professional activities such as preschools in general; the mediating actions of arranging for and using gestural-visual formats would also contribute to special-needs education, irrespective of hearing statuses. Additionally, the findings contribute to bilingual research.
Further Research
Throughout this study, the parents simultaneously made insertions that highlighted the target, which differs from Van den Bogaerde's (2000; Van den Bogaerde and Baker 2005) data, where frequent simultaneous blending was observed, and was also reflected in the children's language (Petitto and Holokowa 2002; Petitto et al. 2001) . In this study, why is the parents' sparse use of blending not reflected in Hugo's use of language and in bimodal-bilingual acquisition? The results show that at 15 months, in private speech, he separated or code-switched the languages, but with his family (up to 22 months) he communicated simultaneously in both languages. Was this simultaneous communication a result of communicative conditions colleagues 2001, 2002) and/or of a common, underlying proficiency on the basis of which bilingualism develops (Cummins 1996) ? We need to enhance our knowledge of bimodal-bilingual language acquisition and related cultural factors, including a variety of educational settings.
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